Optimization of bacteriorhodopsin for bioelectronic devices.
Bacteriorhodopsin (BR) is the photoactive proton pump found in the purple membrane of the salt marsh archaeon Halobacterium salinarum. Evolution has optimized this protein for high photochemical efficiency, thermal stability and cyclicity, as the organism must be able to function in a hot, stagnant and resource-limited environment. Photonic materials generated via organic chemistry have yet to surpass the native protein in terms of quantum efficiency or cyclicity. However, the native protein still lacks the overall efficiency necessary for commercial viability and virtually all successful photonic devices using bacteriorhodopsin are based on chemical or genetic variants of the native protein. We show that genetic engineering can provide significant improvement in the device capabilities of proteins and, in the case of bacteriorhodopsin, a 700-fold improvement has been realized in volumetric data storage. We conclude that semi-random mutagenesis and directed evolution will play a prominent role in future efforts in bioelectronic optimization.